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Details of Visit:

Author: sidewinder237
Location 2: Coventry
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 14/02/2006 8pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 240
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Elegant Escort Agency
Website: http://www.elegantescortagency.co.uk
Phone: 07813120722

The Premises:

hotel

The Lady:

Attractive lady, early thirties, 5?5, very sexy and massive boobs!!!

The Story:

I tried a few agencies that afternoon but being Valentines Day all the girls I wanted to see were
booked. I was beginning to think I would be spending the night on my own when I came across
Elegant Escorts so I gave them a call explaining what I was looking for and Mike suggested ?Skye?
and man am I glad he did!

I requested Skye arrive in the black dress as per website pics but not wearing any panties. I wanted
to have a drink with her in the hotel bar first with only me knowing that she wasn?t wearing anything
underneath.

Skye arrived at my room on time in her black dress and at the door raised her dress just enough for
me to see my request had been met !

After a kiss and the usual introductions we headed to the bar for a quick drink. Skye is a chatty
person and made me feel at ease immediately.

Knowing she was not wearing anything underneath the dress was making me extremely horny and
after 20 mins we went back to my room where the fun began.

I must say Skye is goodtime girl and pretty much up for anything. After a lengthy snogging session
she led me to the bed where she gave me one of the best BJ?s I?ve ever had. I had to stop her
before I came so we switched positions for a bit of reverse oral which gave me a great view of her
massive boobs ? which just had to be sucked !

We eventually moved into mish position for a couple of mins (all I could cope with) and then Skye
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moved on top of me and rode me til I was about to cum when I asked her if was ok to shoot over
her boobs. She said that was fine, rolled onto the bed and woosh ? exploded over her tits.

We lay together, fondling each other losing track of the time ? Skye is not a clock watcher and I was
in my element.

We eventually got dressed and I saw her downstairs then returned to my room having had a
fantastic Valentines Evening. Thank you Mike for the recommendation and thank you Skye for the
best 14th Feb ever !!!
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